“GET YER DANCIN' BLUES ROCKIN' SHOES ON!”

PACIFIC BLUES UNION

http://pacificbluesunion.com

BOOKINGS: 04 5105 4493

Pacific Blues Union are an Australian
blues rock band with a professional approach
to their music providing strong electro/acoustic
rhythmic overtones, tight vocal harmonies and
soaring lead and slide guitar. Procuring it's
repertoire from the blues, blues rock and good
times music spanning over 5 decades.

'BLUE MORNING' – Original Single CD Released November 2014
b/w. 'Sweet Flash Annie' (Live at the Axedale Tavern Victoria Australia)

Sounds like the Rolling Stones meets Muddy
Waters and BB King sitting along side Howlin'
Wolf, Stevie Ray and Chuck with a mix of well
known blues and blues-rock songs and also
original songs including their recently released
single 'Blue Morning' currently getting radio
airplay on blues radio around the country.

Formed in 2012 by singer/songwriter/guitarist Phill Raymond and, after some brief but intense rehearsal, the
bands first shows were as support act to, and backing band for, Phil Manning, guitarist for the legendary
Australian blues band CHAIN, and also support to top Australian band SPECTRUM.
Since then the band have been cutting the circuit hard with a steady stream of music work and have played
along side other top acts from the Australian Blues scene such as, Bo Jenkins, Salty Dog, Dave Diprose and
a return show with Phil Manning in July 2013.

Pacific Blues Union have over 40 years music experience among it's members and
delivers a professional show of good times Blues & Blues Rock that will inject excitement
into your venue, party, next event or occasion.

Pacific Blues Union are:
Phill Raymond - singer/guitarist/songwriter
Jonathan Marland - lead guitar
Trevor Daly - bass
Barry Gray – drums
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Pacific Blues Union are available for bookings in a variety of formats.

THE BAND
As a 4 piece band, Pacific Blues Union can cater for any event or occasion from major
concert and theatre arenas to showcased venue performances, right on down to your
intimate backyard Bar-BQ.

THE DUO
As the Pacific Blues Union Duo, Phill and Jon perform acoustic/electric style for
smaller events and occasions and provide a polished and professional performance with
sets filled with well known songs in a variety of genre from blues and blues-rock to folky
rock covers and originals.

PHILL RAYMOND Solo
Phill is also an accomplished solo performer with 40+ years of experience and a repertoire
to match. He started out singing at childhood in church and school choirs and has been
playing guitar since 1968. He joined his first band in 1966 as a lead singer at age 15
singing blues classics by, Taj Mahal, Bo Diddley, The Yardbirds, Cream and Hendrix
songs.
Some of the music artists he has the privilege to have worked with and support over the
years are Noel Paul Stookey (from Peter Paul & Mary), Ralph McTell (of 'Streets of
London' fame) and the late Andy Gibb (the youngest brother of the Bee Gees) on past
Australian tours.

EQUIPMENT

Pacific Blues Union, if required, can supply a full concert PA system rig including FOH
and fold-back or a compact vocal rig for smaller venues. Price negotiable dependent upon
requirements.

To discuss bookings for your next show or event please call Phill on 04 5105 4493.
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